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Q

Good morning.

ATTY GEN. RENO:

Good morning.

Q
Can we ta'lk about gun control a little bit? Wc·uld any of
the lagisle.t.ian that's pending in CC1ngY'ess right nl;:'w had made a
difflirrartce, if it had been enacted, in terms clf what happened in the
Long Island railroad?

f\TTV GEN. F.!END:
I undeY'stand that the assaul t weapons
legislation that is pending in Congress would have prevented the sale
of the &mmunition, but that's something that we are exploY'ing in mOY'e
-datai 1 •
Q
The president has suggested that he'd like to look at a
system of licensing for handgun owners, or weapons owneis -- firearms
owners.
You've endorsed such a proposal befoY'e.
Can you tell us a
little bit about what the system is in Florida and what your feelings
in gener at ar e abc,ut thi s idea clf 1 i censi ng?

ATTY GEN. RENO: Well, my concern arose in Florida because I
watched people get gun licenses or caY'YY guns easier than they
obtained a driver'S license. And I think it should be at least as
hard to get a license to possess a gun as it is to dY'ive an
autofl'll:·bi 1 e.
Q
Has the president asked you for a specific proposal or faY'
legislation for licensing of handguns?

ATTY GEN. REND: He has asked us to explore what should be done
in the area of licensing foY' handgun possession.
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Q
He's not saying anything about other weapons such as -- any
(long ?) weapons, like rifles or -- (off mike)?

ATTY GEN. RENO:
I haven't specifically heard any comment with
respect to that, but we will review everything to make su~e that we
advise him as carefully as possible.
Q
Is there an ongoing review in the department related to the
subject of licensing and whether and how that is feasible on a
national level?
ATTY GEN. F!ENO:
We have nc.t concentrated c.n that as we have
addressed the issue first to the Brady Bill and then the ban on
assault weapons. But as you know, from the time of my confirmation,
I've said what my pers.:.nal feeling was with respect tc· the fal:t that I
don't think somebody should have a gun unless they can demonstrate
that they kn,:,w hl:.'..,1 tC safely and lawfully use it, that they're capable
of safely d.nd lawfully using it, and that they're willing te. safely
and lawfully use it.
I

Q

(Off mike.)

ATTY GEN. RENO:

That is an area that we

hav~

been reviewing.

Q
When will the department be specifically reviewing the
r&qu2st by ~he president for a national registration system and whnt
ki nd of t i meta-bl e -- (.:,f f mi ke) -- for the r egi strat i c.n -

ATTY GEN. RENO:
addreSSing
G

I

haven't addressed a registration system.

I'm

A licensing system.

ATTV GEN. RENO: -- a licensing system. And I think that that is
an important distinction. That's in the Offiee of F'oli.:y Development.
Q

What dCI yClu think abc.ut registration?

ATTY GEN. RENO:
Q

I don't think -- I don't like it.

Why nClt?

ATTY GEN. RENO:
I don't think it ~erves the purpose. 1 think
the major purpose is to demonstrate that before somebody possesses a
weapon they ought to simply -- it makes commo~ sense that they
evidence that they know how to safely and lawfully use it. If you let
somebody -- if you don't let somebody drive an .utomobile unless they
demc.nstrate that they kn.:,w how t.::. sa fely and 1awfull y use it, it seemS
to me the same principle should apply for a weapon.
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Q
Isn't li~ensing a form of registration, because if you
license you're going to just be in some kind of database --·(off

mi ke)?

ATTY GEN. RENO: You can talk about terms, but I think the key is
how you license and the fact that you -- that a person has got to have
a license on them.
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,Cross tal k. )
Gl

(Inaudible) -- registration alone doesn't really

~ccomplish

anything.

ATTY GEN. RENO: I don't think registration serves any purpose in
terms of what I think is the common-sense way to do it, which is ~ou
shouldn't have a gun unless you know how to safely and lawfully use
it. And that applies to the people of the best of goodwill because
when you lcu:lk at the stUdies done, number one, c,f pec'ple ldlled with
handguns in their own homes through mistaken acts and because of
carelessness or improper training, I think it evidences again how
important it is that before we possess a weapon we know how to safely
and lawfully u~e it.
Q
Is there no value, though, in linking the gun to its owner
through registration?

ATTY GEN. REND: I think you -- again, the most important thing
is to demonstrate that you know how to safely and lawfully use it.
Q

Well, why not do both?

ATTY GEN. REND:

I don't think that one would really serve that

much purpc1se.

Q
What about the Schumer bill? Representative Schumer, I
-think, was suppc,Ised tl:1 intr.::.dLlce legislatic'n yesterday that was
aimilar to this proposal. Are you -

ATTY GEN. RENO:

I have not seen that, I've just

h~ard

about it.

Q
What happened in Flc'rida -- it repeats an earlier questic'n
when you did propcfse that? Was that adc'pted'7)

ATTY GEN. RENO:
Q

No.

Was it overwhelmingly defeated?

ATTY GEN. REND: No, it was really never considered. That was my
proposition. And it was developed at a time when the state took over -
preempted lCfcc"\1 regulatic,n of gun c,wneyship and provided fClr a
licensing procedure, if you will, and in effect, you could go to a gun
store, have just the most superficial of training, and possess a gUD.
One of my favorite stories was of a lady who was a casual
acquaintance who came Ltp to me and she sat delwn.
"Janet, I'm gcdng to
be okay," and she patted her purse. And I said, "What's in there'?"
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And she sai d, nA gun." And I sai d, ttYclu dCln' t kn':lw hClw to use that."
And I said, "Have Y':IU ever fired a gun before?" She said, "Yeah, they
let me fire it once at the store." And I said, "You take that thing
back until you know how to safely and lawfully use it." And I told
her about tragedjes that had occurred with people of the best of
goodwill and weapons -- with weapons. I think she took it back, I've
never been sure.
Q
The police chief of Los Angeles has said that there should
be some kind of a limitation on the number of guns that can be
available or that can exist in any given jurisdiction. Do you favor
any kind cff effc'rt to reduce the number cff guns that are available, -tel
restrict the number of guns that are available?

ATTY GEN. RENO: I would have to address just what the chief is
talkirlg abclut before I cc,uld cClmment intelligently on his propclsal.
Q
When do you expect to be able to report back to the
president on his request that you review what Giuliani recommended,
and do you expect to be able to work effectively to be able to put
(i

naudi bl e)?

ATTY GEN. RENO:
Q

That's your criticism, that's -- (laughter) -

(Off mike.)

ATTY GEN. REND: Well, 1 think that's again the press picking ~
fight between th~ White House and the Justice Department.
I have had
a wo~derful working relationship. With respect to the Giuiiani
proposal, I don't kn'~w spe':i fically what it is, but what the president
asked us tel del is to review what wCluld be appn:'priate in terms of
-I

I i 1:lItnses ..
C

When do y,:,u expect tCI be able tCI report back to hi m?

ATTY GEN. RENO:
Q

As soon as possible.

But that doesn't -- that's sort of like -- (off mike).

ATTY GEN. RENO: One of the things that you all love to do is to
put deadlines on, and I understand it becaOse I have always admired
y·:.ur abi lit i es tel meet deadl i nes day in and day c.ut.
MORE
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Q

(Off mike.)

ATTY GEN. RENO: No, what I think the public wants is to make
sure that the Department of Justice does it thoroughly a~d as soon as
possible, and that's what we're going to do.
Q

When did the president ask you to study this?

ATTY GEN. RENO: We received an inquiry from him yesterday, and I
have not talked with him personally about it.
Q

,,.klul d Ii censi ng have prevented the Long Island shooting?

ATTY GEN. RENO:
WheR did you first propose -- I'm not that familiar with
Q
when did you first propose the licensing in that state?
Florida
What year?
'BS.

t\TTY GEN. RENO:
I prc,pc,sed it, I we:,ul d say, as earl y as 1984,
I don't have a recollection of the exact date.
Q

(Off mike.)

ATTY GEN. RENO: That will be one of the issues that we review,
but I d.:,n' t thi nk -- just as yClu have freed,,:,m clf speech, Y.:IU de:. not
have freedom t.:1 yell .. fir e" ina cr clwded theater.
all of t:hese instances \fQ rau.st bal anl:e.

And I thi nk that in

Q
Do you favor any proposal at all, have you ever favored any
proposal at all tCI limit the number 1:lf guns that are available?
ATTV GEN. RENO:

Ncr.

Q
Ms. Reno, what dCI YC'L\ thi nk needs tel be dClne tCI better
cont.rol gunS -

ATTY GEN. RENO:
I think one of the first things that we have got
to do is to get the ban on assault weapons passed. As I have
advocated, I think that we shcluld -- this is a persc'nal feel ing based
on my experience in Florida, and we're going to review it in terms of
a naticlnal strategy -- is that befc,re a persc1n pC1ssesses a weapon,
they ought to demonstrate that they know how to safely and lawfully
use it through a reasonable and non-arbitrary licensing procedure. I~
ought to be at least as hard to get a gun as it is to get a driver's
license, and that there should be procedures for- revocation of that
license if a person demonstrates an inability to safely and lawfully
use -the weapcln, and there shelul d be vi gClrc.Lts prc1secution and a penal ty
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that is commensurate with the crime for those people who possess a
weapon wi thc,ut ali cense.
I think this would address the problem of many people who tell
me, "Look, I've got to take my money to the bank, I feel unsafe."
Fine. If you think you need to have a weapon and it's lawful in your
s1:ate, at leclst demc1nstrate that you ~'now how to safely and lawfully
use it.
Q

Would you like it be federal or state?

ATTY GEN. RENO: That would be one of the issues that we will be
reviewing. I've always talked ab,:,ut it in a context of state
regu,1 ation.
Q
In the states where you get your car license there's
somebody that gives you a driver's test, it might be a state agency, a
motor vehicle department or something that administers the licensing.
How m\.lch more -- how many m,:are peclple wCluld yClu need. You'd have tca
set up a separate offi ce. Who wClul d be the revenuers that wCluld dCI
-the lic.ensing?
A7'lY GEN.
a.d d r e 55 ed •

F~ENO:

These wc,ul d all have tCI be issues that wClul d be

Q
What. "\i1:,u1 d yClu dCI abc'ut people whcl just buy :thei r guns off
o.f street Corners and sort ,:af ci rcumveni the whl:al e system? Is there
anything thai: can be done abclut that?

ATTY GEN. RENO: Well, what I basically proposed in the past -
and, ~gain. thi& is based -- is in a Florida con~ext in terms of state
regul at ion -- that we advi se peclpl e that i f the 1 aw were passed tl1at
you needed a license to possess a weapon and the license would be a
rea~onable procedure testing whether you knew how to safely and
lawfully Ll~e it.
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And then if you did not have a license, that there should be
prcsecution. In many states now in Florida, the prosecution depends
on the if the gun is concealed or not concealed and where you POsses
it and what you're doing with it. This makes a more reasonable
approach based on common sense.
Q

How's that stem violent crime

(inaudible).

ATTY GEN. RENO:
I think one of the things that it does is give
us a better regulation, a better chance to regulation people in terms
of making sure t.hat, c'kay, yClu gC1t a gun, do yClu have a license to
carry a gun, if not we're going to prosecute you and that there are
not exceptions. But again, it comes back to Just a common sense
approach to using guns.
Q
But given that criminals' use of guns is not necessarily a
safety issue as one of -- <inaudible) -- what specifically does this
dCI to steM gun vi cil ene e?

ATTY GEN. REND:
It will be far easier I think to prosecute.
And, as I've indicated -- and, again, this is a proposal based on the
larger context that it would give you the opportunity to prosecute
wi thl:lut exception the persctn who possessed a weapc1n wi thout a license
who had not demonstrated that they knew how to safely and lawfully use
it and that the person who would possess such a weapon in that context
would perhaps be mClre -- a better potential candidate felr crime.

As 1 have said on many occasions both here and in other
Situations, 1 "'''ink that thta- problem clf vicllence in the United States
is a very complex problem that goe~ both to puni~hment, punishment of
the career criminal in getting that person sentenced to a sentence
that -fits t.he crime and making sure that we have enelugh prisl:ln calls
i:o' hCluse that perse,n so that he is not prematurely released from
prison. :I thinK it requires that we provide f,:ar others alternative
sanctions that give them a chance to come back to the community and
the chance of nClt committing further crime.
I think it requires a
heavy emphaSis can juvanils crime, letting juveniles knclw that tpunished .
Af~er ~he punishment there should also be an opportunity to
c.clme back tl:1 thF! cc'mmunity with the chance clf getting c.ff cln the Yight
foot. And as yClu we.-ll kn,:,w, I have tal ked a lot about what we can dl:)
abc1ut crime preventic,n.
I was impressed over the Thanksgiving Holiday with the visit I
made to a Washingt,:,n HI:lspi tal and to the trauma uni t to see the
inl:ide-nce of \dcllence' represented in that trauma unit and tc, see that
hospital having gone to the community, gone to schools in the
community and the attachment areas served by the hospital to develop
conflict resolution programs. They were evaluating those programs and
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early indications indicated that those programs can work. The~e are
multiplicity of interventions that we can make in a common sense
approach to doing something about violence in America and I think
we're on our way to doing it.
Q
It's fairly obvious how to check to see if somebody safely
used a gun, but lawfully is another matter. Would that involve
emo\ic'nal, psychc,lc,gical testing? ChecJdng their -- (inaudible)? HClw
wcauld you check' to make sure that they're 91:.ing to use it lawfully
every time you screen them?

ATTY GEN. RENO: One of the fl rst thi ngs that I thinJ, you shclul d do
is test people in when y.:.u can use the gun and when you can't use the
gun and wha.'\'s lawful with respect tCI it. YCIU wCluld check and make
sur-a based on their responses -- that they deml:.nstrated that they knew
how to sa.fely and lawfully use it.
f10F.:E
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Obviously, yClu might not be able to identify the fiY'st-time criminal,
and those are the ciY'cumstances. But at least people, before they
pc.ssess that weapcln, wCluld knclw under a licensing prc'ceduY'e that they
had passed both tests.
Q
Have yc.u cc.ntacted the ATF' to get theiY' input in the
proposal that you're going to give to the president?

ATTY GEN. RENO: We have not -- I have not contacted them at this
point. I've asked the Office of Policy Development to consult with
all concerned.
Q
FBI DirectoY' F'reeh yesterday warned about a trend that he
called bread federalization of laws by Congress in which they're
passing a whole bunch of laws making federal cyimes out of what are
now state and local, including in the Senate crime bill, a law that
would basically fedaralize most all gun crimes through the D'Amato
Anaendment. Do you share his CC1nl:erns and are yClu 9·:.1ng to speak out
against amendments such as the D' Amato Amendment and others that Pl.lt
under the jurisdiction of federal -- of the Justice Department laws -
(inaudible) -- a state and local -- (inaudible)?

ATTV GEN. R~NO: What I have always said is that we should have a
principled approach to federal prosecution determining what should be
pT'o~ecuted federally and what should be pr'jsecuted in state COUyt
based en what is. in the best interest Clf' the community served. There
ma~ be 6i~uations where it is appropriate to handle a case in federal
'cour"t for' a"variety OT reasclns. And what we're trying to dc. is tel
devel.:,p a real par-tnership with state and local law enforcement, with
prOGe~utorS, 50 ~hat we handle the case not from the point of view of
turf 9)"'abbing or of credit grabbing, but I::tf what is in the best
interesi: c+ the ap'propriate prc1sel:uticln and that federal district.
Q
I'm sti 11 not cl eay whether y':.u shaye his concerns and
\llhfii'\her you're spe,i-f.ic.al1.1 cClncerned abctut any amendments in the
Senate ~rimQ bill7

ATTV GEN. stENO: We're reviewing the cyime bill at this point and
we have not finished our analysis on that. As I have said, I am
c.onc...rned when I see a caSe prc,secu.ted ,in federal cClurt when in the
best i nter&st of all c.:,n,:erned it' S. better prosecuted in state cOLlrt.
And what we want t.el try to dCI is tCI develc'p a principled apprc'ach tCI
it that has as the ul t'i mate gC1al what is best in tha.t part i cuI car ca~e
for that federal district.
Q
Can I ask about the fear of crime generally? Despite the
tragic. inc.i dent in New York and el sewh-ere, as-you know, the UCRs and
the vic..timization surveys are bClth gcdng dClne. Given the actual facts
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about -- (inaudible) -- crime, are Americans justified to be much
fear f""l clf c rime than they used to be?

mora e

ATTY SEN. RENO: I think any time you have crime at the level we
have it in the United States people must be concerned.
I have seen
situations. where crime has gone down in my community and I tCII:lk some
cheRr' in that.
I know 1t. can gC:1 up. We can never, ever yelax our
vigilance with respect to crime in America, and I think that's what
'\:.00 oT\en happens is that we become complacent.
I think we've gc:.t to
ta,kle this crim~ problem, make sure it keeps going down. And I feel
encouraged, but I certainly don't think it's time tCI turn tel sc,mething
el~e.

Q
Ms. Reno, do you think that -- in retrospect now, looking
back a-t: this past year, dCI yClu thi nk that perhaps yClu have spoken too
often About c..rime prevention and tCtCt clften about your concerns about
children?
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You're be.ing criticized anc,nymc,usly from the White Hc)use and Capite'l
Hill and more pointedly by conservatives and Republicans. for being
soft cln crime.
D,:I you think in retrcispect yClu should ha.ve made more
and harsher speeches about the crime problem, the wa.y you're talking
~his morning, and leSs abc,ut the preventie'n and the l"CIClt causes?

ATTY GEN. RENO:
Q

No.

(Laughter.)

What do you think, and why?

Why?

ATTY GEN. RENO: You all give me these bully pulpits. I have
spoken -throughout America about a. balanl:ed apprc'ach tCI crime.
I have
sp.oken as of~el'\ ab':lut putti ng the bad guys away and keeping them cl,.Jay
-frc'ITI the day I appeared in the Rc,se Garden, and that's what America
l,.Jan-ts.
AMerica wants dangerc'Lls people c'ff the streets.
I've sp/:,ken
about the need fl:,r de"e.loping enc,ugh prison cells to mal~e sure the bad
1Ieople., bo~h in the state system and the federe.l system, gCI away.
I've talked about alternative sanc.1:ielns, pointing CIL\t tCI pectple i t
makes no senSe in the WCll" 1 d tl:, send somQbody elf f to pr i s/:ln wi th a drug
abuse probl am and ret", .. n them tCI the. str eets wi thclut d,:d ng sc'mething
about it. They' l" e g,:,i ng t ':1 be right ba/: k at i t , and the Amer i c e.n
people understand -that frClffi a CCtmmCln sense pc,int elf view.
I havE talked tl:1 -\hE National Sheriffs Ass/:tciation, police,
-\he LC'agLle ,:tf Ci~ies and elthers aboui the need fC/r
pr~en-lion, and wherever I gCI in America, pec/ple are saying it makes·
5ense, we have gat to make puni shment a real i ty fC/r that YCtL\ngstey ...,h'J
prO$ec.~ors.,

puts a gun up beside somebody's head and hurts them.
But so many of'
us have lookEd at 'that yCILlngster and his history and see every pc'int
along -tha way wnere we c..ould have intervened tCI make a difference.
Q

adultS?

ATTY GEN. RENO:
fa

(Off mi ke. )

PITTY GEN. F.:END:
Q
ATTY

Q

I've tried 13-year c/lds as adults.

Dc,n't have any cClmment cln

a

pending case.

(Oi1 mi Ice. )
GEN. F.:ENO:

DCln't have any comment.

(Off mike) -- is less than a month a~ay.

Have you had any

indic:a."ti,:.n fr/:,m th~ networks that th~ are gcdng to cClmply with a
reductil:1fl in vi/:.lent epiS/:,des during peak child-watching hOLlrs?
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ATTY GEN. REND:
NBC has met wi th me, has been very fOl"'thccaming.
I think we are making progl"'ess, and I feel very gratified by their
response.
I think we have got to focus on the cable industl"'Y.
I
think we've got to focus on videos. And I think i t ' s important that
we all work together nClt just tel reduce the vic.lence during hCILlrs that

c.n i 1dr en

have a,:cess to TV Clr wi th respect. tCI vi deos but that we do
everythi ng we can tel make sure that TV is used as a wonder fLlI and
positive medium as well.
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you can portray the grim realities of the world and do so

accuratQly and educate people and keep them informed and at the same
time use it as a positive medium.
Q
Are you seeking meetings with the people in. the cable
industry and -

ATTY GEN. RENO: At this point, we're reviewing it with the
networks, and then we're going to take it one step at a time.
Q

On·

1'-15. Reno -- (off mike)

ATTY GEN. RENO:
t.ha:\.

I have not received the report from the deputy

D
On the gun-licensing question, would this be a license to
own any gun? In other words, YC1u'd gCI down and yc.u'd talte the sa fety
test at the beginnino of the year; yc,u'd qualify to be a gun owner.
You cculd ther~after -buy an,:tther gun after that.
Dr wl~uld you have t-:t
quali4y every time -
ATTY GEN. RENO:
Q

- - 50

I have -

that the 1 i cense wClul d, in ef fect, be regi str at ion?
We have nl:lt cc'mpleted the review yet.

ATTY GEN- RENO:
ti

Ms. Reno?

Q
But do you thi n\c peopl e should be licensed tCI clwn guns in
general or to own a spe':i fie gun?

t\TTV GEN. RENO:

Q

Ms. ..

We've nClt cc.mplete:d the review yet.

Reno, with the incideni: in New

the shooting on the

~rain,

dCI YCIL\ believe that
public sentiment, als,;:, in CClngress, to go with
c.ontrol'? Al'\d do you. see any problem that this
they go too ta.r, that the 1 aws wi 11 becc,me toc.

York the other day \Nith

will increase the
the tOL\gher gun
COL\ld be a danger that
extensi ve?

ATTY GEN. REND: Net.
I think that .everybc,dy is interested in
trying \0 develop an aPPt-':'priate ba.lance.
The president has spclksn of
how he was Taised in a. wClrld that appreciated hunting, thai: loclked
forward to the hunting ·season. There is always going to be a balance.
And I t.hink that we can effect a balance that puts it in pre-per
perspective and not with this focus on guns that we've had for fay too
long in America.
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Q
possess a

Ms. Reno, are you favor of the licensing of hunters who
shotgun -

I can tell you
I've already told you what I
we haven't finished the review at this point
with what we will recommend to the president.

ATTY GEN. RENO:
personally think, but

Q
(Off mike) -- limit on the number of guns.
I'm wondering
not limit the number that are out there that -- Coff mike) -
registration. So why not favor a ban on -
why

ATTY GEN. RENO:

ATTY

GEN. RENO:

I favor a ban on

crimin~ls

having guns.

On the assault weapons ban, do you favor that -- Coff mike) -

Q

ATTY GEN.

RENO:

We're in the process of reviewing that.

What abctut the manufacture of assaul t

t:!

in \his

I favor a ban on them having guns.

coun~ry?

ATTY GEN.

t.hat for the
t-1CRE

weap':lns and handguns

Should we have better contTols on -

REND...

prll~iderft

Again, we are in the prclI:ess of reviewing dll clf
tel make a re.:ommendation to him.
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Q
Ms. Reno -- (off mike) -- state jurisdiction and disaoreed.
Would you then -- the Justice Department -- then be prepared to ~o to
the Congress before the next year -

ATTY GEN. RENO:
I never deal in "what ifs.
What I'm trying '\:0
do is to 00 over the crime bill to see just what was passed and make
an approp;iate recommendation -
1I

Q
But that wCluld be the only time where YOLl have an
opportunity really -- (off mike)

ATTY GEN. RENO: As I said, I don't answer "what i1s." What I
did say was that we're in the process clf reviewing the crime bill,
gei ng over it· in dei:.ai 1 • When CC1ngr ess ret Llr ns, we wi 11 be wClr ki ng
wit." Congress to cClme up with the best bill possible.
Q
Just to make sure that I understand the licensing
procedure, Wt:,uld that be fClr any firearm, and is there any state that
ha. his now as fars you know?

ATTY GEN. RENO: I have -- we have not finished the review of it.
~e jus"\: got the request frl:.m the president yesterday, and
'We· re in the proc.ess of making a recommendatic,n.
I mean,

o

Bu~

is there _ny state

~hat

has this now as Tar

as

you

know?

ATiY GEN. RENO:

We're in the process 01 reviewing i t .

Q
Did kill speci fieally asked
of handguns or all weapctns?

\0

~ou

for proposal on the licensing

ATTY GEN. RENO: We're in the -proc.es..s· o-f IY'\iking a recccmmendatic,n
president \lith respect t':t what is apprccpriate.

~he

C

Ms. Reno, is the -- Coff mike) -

ATTV GEN. RENO:
I don't know anything about that.
to have Carl che,k for you.
Q
De you think there's any justification
good idea to legalize ~ny drugs?

ATTY GEN. RENO:

I'll be happy

or would be a

No.

Q

MS. Reno?

Q

How do you feel

abc,ut Dr. Elders making that suggestictn?
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ATTY GEN. RENO: I didn't hear her comments, but I have
consistently opposed the legalization of drugs because, as I have told
you, I have seen so many instances where the prosecution, the arrest,
preduced finally a willingness on the part of the person to seek
treatment.
And I just don't thinJ, it would be effective.
I think too
many treatment &pecialists have told me that the criminal justice
system properly balanced between punishment and treatment can really
for-ce people into treatment and end the cycle of dyug abuse.
Q
You have expressed concerns about yourself investigating
Ron Brown, a fellow member c,f the Cabi net. Are you. cClnsi deri ng
waii:in~ for the independen~ counsel law to ~ake effect and then
tu.rning that: case over tel the independent cc,\..tnsel?
ATTY GEN. RENO:
I'm not gauging anything based on a law that's
not in exis.\ence.
We will cc'ntinue tel cCtnduct the investigatic'n in as
thorouQh and as professional a manner as possible.

Il
mike.)

Ms. Reno, i f you've gone over this, I apc.lc.gize.
(Off
you believe i t would be effective or wouldn't be
effe.ctive to c.omba-t crime tCI limit the number of guns one can own
loff Dike) -- \llhy wl:luldn't i t be effecti ve?

Why do

ATTY GEN.

RENO:

I dl:ln't -- I musi be missing something, because

don't unders'\and YI=,ur proposal a.bout limiting the number clf gun's in
Americ.a.
I want -to keep g\..\ns, nCI matte.,.. he•...., many guns there are, cut
t:t? the hands of people who don't bel clng t 1:1 have them. And I .: an' t
c.oun" i:hose number of guns..
I

Q
But- Sc.humer waS propo~i ng yas1:.erday that you c clul d clnl y buy
one gu.n a. year.
My quest i cln was, why n.:.t I i mi t t he number ..:. f guns a
par SOrt rnay owr.?
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ATTY GEN. REND:
As I indicated, I have not seen Copgressman
Schumer's proposal, and we will be yeviewing that.
Q

Bui you~re geneyally against the concept, -(rom what YClu've

said, of limiting the available numbey of guns, eithey banning guns,
limiting to one gun to a peyson.
ATTY GEN. RENO;
If Y.:IU have a spe,:i-fic proposal, I'll look at
that, but if yClur quest i on was, "Dcl yClu want tCI 1 i mi t the nL\mber clf
guns in Americ.a?" I don't know how many guns I have to limit. I -want
to limit the number of guns in the hands clf pec'ple whcl don't belong tCl
have them.
Q

Perhaps ~ poor ly phrCl5ed it. Do you bel i eve it welu} d be
limit the number of guns which an individual may clwnr

effectiv.~o

ATTY GEN. F.:ENO:

We'rE gcdng tCI YEvi ew that if that's part of

Cot\gf' as 5 Man. S(..humer's bill and part of the oveyall yeview that we're

doing for
Q

~he

president.

And again, why wouldn't

yegi$~ration

be effective in

fi gn\'ing c.rim.a.'?
~he

Ih"TY GEN. REND: :X, agaift, -think ~hai: registration dCles nClt g() t o
isst.\e of do you knl:IW how to safely and lawfully use the weapl:ln •

. Q
.Buteould,,'~ it be used tCI trace who clwns·a gun if the gun
is -- (inaudible)? This is -- <inaudible) -- but I just don'~
under~~and ~y

i t wouldn't be effective.

ATTY GEN. RENO:
If somebody has a 'propo.f.al on it, we al ways
conSider it, but at -this. point I would like to fCleus on """at I think
can possibly have a real impact.

Q

Ms. Reno, fyom a Fiyst Amendment peyspective, Senator
called ~or the fiYing of Dr. Elders foy suggesting,that there
should b. dialogue~about drug legalization. What do you think cf his
c.omment, you. know, fYI:lm a cc,nstitutional peyspective?
Ni~kle~

ATTY GEN. RENO:
Q

I dCln't thin\( Dy. Eldeys shcluld be fired.

What yole do -you see fay the Office of Professional
-- (inaudible)?

Re5ponsibili~y

ATTY GEN. F.:ENO:

I'm Sorry, I didn't heal" yOUy whr;:.le -

Q
What yole do you see foy the continued operation of the
Office. of Professional Responsibility -- (inaudible)?
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ATTY GEN. RENO:
What I want to do -- as I understclod it when I
took office, that office had had a backlog.
I want to make sure that
~hat ba~klog is addressed in a vary thorough manner, that we eliminate
the backlclg, that we giVE OPR the staff to eliminate that backl,:.g, and
do it the right way.

MR.

You're needed over at some other place.

ATTY GEN. RENO:

Q

Dh.

Thank you.

Thank you.

EWD

(Laughter.)

